
  
Farm to School Month – Week One: Potato Day!! 
 

POTATOES 
Let’s learn about potatoes today!! Here in 
Alaska we have 281 different varieties of 
potatoes growing at the Plant Materials 
Center in Palmer – the photo to the left only 
has 17 varieties shown. WOW!! 
 
Why take a whole day to look at potatoes? 
Well, potatoes are among the most valuable 
crops grown on Alaskan farms, creating a net 
value over $3,000,000 annually!  
 
Economics of the potato in Alaska are HUGE, 
but there is an older, more interesting side 
to potatoes here and it is from the Southeast 
region of our state. 
 
A Little History to put the Potato in 
Alaska (. . . from Edible Alaska 
magazine) 
If we could teleport back in time, Maria’s 
Tlingit potatoes would be found in many 
south facing gardens and patches across the 
region. The method of cultivation for this 

variety was pretty hands off. “I call it ‘plant it and forget it’,” laughs Elizabeth Kunibe. Kunibe is the 
leading academic researcher of Alaska’s unique potato past. Because of their easy cultivation, Kunibe 
explains that Native gardeners often planted large patches on nearby islands with ideal growing 
conditions. 
 
In Sitka, oral history traces local potato cultivation north to the turbulent and wild coast of West 
Chichagof Island. Tucked into a calm cove, sits the ‘Potato Patch’ where story has it, that the Tlingit 
people would plant rows of these potatoes on their way to fish camp annually. Each autumn, in wooden 
dugout canoes laden heavy with dimpled spuds, they would return home each autumn to stock 
underground cellars with a winter load of these nutritious root veggies. Attentive locals still report 
stumbling upon potato plants in this lush meadow today. 
 
Potatoes are not native to Southeast Alaska however. So how did spuds migrate to our island-clad 
rainforest? 
 
“At first people thought that European settlers brought them, but the thing is, there were potatoes here 
before the settlers,” says Kunibe. Settlers did bring potatoes from Europe but they were different 
varieties. “The other theory is that Russian explorers and fur traders brought potatoes as they 
circumnavigated Chile. And then there’s also many Alaska native stories about Tlingit and Haida 
travelers who were going down to South America in big canoes who brought potatoes north.” Kunibe 
believes that potatoes populated our coast via a combination of these theories. 



 
Maria’s Tlingit potato is a ‘primitive cultivar’ meaning they have not been selectively bred and 
genetically altered like most commercial varieties today. Their ancestry has deep roots. Thanks to 
advances in genetic research and collaborations like ‘The Potato Genome Project’ that Kunibe works 
with, we can trace Maria’s Tlingit back to Mexico or Chilean varieties. 
 
There are only four varieties of primitive potatoes traditionally grown by Native North Americans 
according to Kunibe. Two of those, the Tlingit potato and the Haida potato (Julie’s Kasaan), are grown 
right here in the temperate rainforests of Southeast Alaska. 
 
A more Recent History of Potatoes in Alaska (some real science going on here) 
Potatoes have been grown in Alaska for centuries. The tubers 
are an excellent source of nutrition, high in vitamin and mineral 
content. Potatoes can be produced under a wide variety of 
environmental conditions, and they can be stored for later use. 
With the addition of milk, the potato is a complete protein. 
The potato plant grows from a potato saved as seed from the 
harvest before, and therefore has unique production problems. 
Replanting tubers from year to year tends to build up 
populations of disease causing organisms. This was the scenario 
in the late 1970’s when Alaska potato farmers were plowing  
under rotting fields. 
 
A group of growers got together and successfully lobbied the 
Alaska legislature to fund a seed potato program to be housed at 
the Plant Materials Center (PMC) in Palmer. The idea was to use 
a tissue culture based propagation method to provide pathogen-
tested stock to Alaska’s growers as a source of clean seed. The 
program began at the PMC in 1984. The certification handbook was rewritten now to reflect the new 
propagation system, which limits the number of years seed can be replanted and remain eligible for 
certification. Alaska allows eight years of eligibility. The limited generation seed potato propagation 
system has been adopted by all certification agencies in the U.S. and Canada. 
 
The PMC produced its first seed potatoes in 1984. As the tissue culture propagation system matured, 
new varieties were added. Growers are always looking for better varieties. To minimize disease 
introduced from imported seed, the PMC acquired pathogen-tested stocks and propagated them for 
experimental use. Home gardeners can be a source of disease introduction and many varieties were 
acquired to replace these imports. The PMC has screened over 600 varieties for adaptation to high 
latitudes. Several of these introductions have replaced older varieties. Russet Norkota, Shepody, 
CalWhite, German Butterball, Cherry Red and French Fingerling are now commercially grown in Alaska. 
 
The Roots of Potato History 

• Wild potatoes originated in the Andes mountain range and were first cultivated about 7,000 
years ago. 

• By the 1400s, the potato was a staple crop of the Incas and was grown throughout western 
South America. 

• Spanish conquistadors shipped potatoes back to their mother country in the mid-16th century. 



• The Irish Potato Famine of 1845 to 1851 was the result of a fungus that destroyed the primary 
food source of the majority population. More than one million Irish died and another three to 
four million emigrated. 

• Captain Nathaniel Butler (proclaimed Governor of Bermuda) shipped the first potatoes to North 
America in 1621 as a gift to the Governor of Virginia. 

• In 1995, NASA grew the first vegetable, the potato, in space. 
 

Let’s Move into the Science of Potatoes 
Pronunciation: pə-tā’tō 
Spanish name: papa 
Family: Solanaceae  
Genus: Solanum  
Species: S. tuberosum 
Members of the nightshade family, potatoes are tubers and 
come in more than 200 varieties. These are often categorized 
as first earlies, second earlies, and main crop, based on when 
they are harvested. First earlies include new potatoes, which 

are harvested before the sugars have fully converted to starch, resulting in a flesh that is crisp and waxy. 
Second earlies are larger and have a waxy and moist flesh. Main crop potatoes are harvested when fully 
developed and can store for long periods. The most common American main crop variety, the Russet 
Burbank potato, was named after horticulturist Luther Burbank. 
 

Potato  Skin/Flesh Color When Harvested (best used for) 
Russet Burbank Brown/white  Main crop (baking, processing) 
Yellow Finn  Yellow/yellow  First early (boiling, mashing) 
Red Gold  Red/yellow  Second early (boiling, roasting, mashing) 
German Butterball Yellow/yellow  Main crop (baking, processing) 
Yukon Gold  Yellow/yellow  First early (boiling, roasting, mashing) 
Purple  Purple/purple  First or second early (boiling, roasting) 

  
How Do Potatoes Grow? 
The potato is a cool-weather, perennial plant grown for its 
starchy tuber. Commercial plants follow the life cycle of tuber 
to sprout to plant to tuber. Following rapid leaf growth, the 
plant grows yellow-green flowers above ground. Underground 
stems called stolons branch out and swell. The leaves produce 
excess starch, which gets sent down through the roots and 
deposited at the stolon ends and forms tubers. The tubers 
(potatoes) grow larger as more starch is produced. 

 
Temperature Grows best at 60 F 
Exposure Full sun 
Soil Sandy loam; loose, well-drained 
Propagation By potato seed 
Seed germination 2 to 3 weeks 
Care Till soil and water regularly 
Time before harvest 3 to 4 months 
Harvesting By machine when mature  
 



Reasons to Eat Potatoes  
A ½ cup of cooked potatoes provides:  

• A good source of Vitamin C. Vitamin C helps prevent cell damage, supports the body’s immune 
system and produces collagen, which makes healthy cartilage, joints, skin, and blood vessels.  

• A source of vitamin B6, niacin, thiamin, and potassium. Potassium is a mineral that helps 
regulate fluids in the body, assists with muscle contraction, and helps maintain normal blood 
pressure. 

• A source of carbohydrates and fiber.  
 
What is Niacin? 

• Niacin is a B-complex vitamin, which is a family of water-soluble vitamins. 
• All living cells require niacin, as it plays a role in releasing energy from carbohydrates, fats, and 

proteins.  
• Niacin aids the body in synthesizing fat and helps enzymes function normally. 
• Niacin helps the body use sugars and fatty acids.  
• Low levels of niacin can slow the body’s metabolism and make a person sensitive to cold. 

 
Some Great Potato Facts 
• The potato is America’s number one vegetable crop. 
• In 2005, potatoes were the fifth highest production crop in 

the world. 
• Easy to grow and adaptable to many climates, potatoes are 

grown in 35 states in the United States. 
• Americans consume on average 130 pounds of fresh and 

processed potatoes annually. 
• More than half of all potatoes are used for processing (e.g., 

French fries, chips) while the remainder are sold fresh. 
• The Russet potato is the predominant variety grown in 

Idaho, which also grows about one-third of the nation’s 
potato supply.  

• The entire potato is edible! Wash well, but keep the skin on 
for added fiber. 

• Instead of using butter, sour cream and cheese, try spicing 
up potatoes with olive oil and seasonings such as black 
pepper, rosemary, garlic, or basil. 

 
Let’s eat . . . 

Broccoli, Ham and Cheese Baked potato 

Serves 4 

Ingredients Amount 
Baking potato, washed, try Yukon gold or red 
potatoes  

4-8 each, depending on potato size 

Butter, unsalted 2 Tablespoons 
Ham, lunchmeat slices, chopped 8 slices 
Broccoli florets 2 cups 
Cheddar cheese, shredded ¾ cup 



Chives, chopped ¼ cup 
Salt To taste 
Pepper, ground To taste 

 

1. Preheat oven to 350°F.  
2. Using a fork, pierce potatoes all the way around, about 8 to 10 times, to prevent steam build up. 

Place potato on a baking sheet. Rub potatoes with 1 teaspoon oil and season with salt and 
pepper. Place in oven for 60-75 minutes.   

3. While potato is baking, place broccoli florets in a baking pan. Toss with 2 teaspoons of oil and 
season with salt and pepper. Bake for 15 to 18 minutes or until tender. Remove from oven and 
set aside.  

4. Once potato is soft, remove from oven but leave oven on. Cut potatoes in half using tongs or a 
towel to protect from heat and steam. Place potato halves on baking sheet. Spread each half 
with 1 teaspoon of butter. Top with ham and broccoli. Sprinkle with cheddar cheese and place 
potatoes back in oven for 3 to 5 minutes, or until cheese is melted. Remove from oven and let 
cool slightly before serving.  

5. Serve topped with chives and alongside some fruit, such as pear or apple slices. 

Yummy Goodness and Tasty Tips!! 
• When buying potatoes, avoid ones that feel soft or spongy, or are discolored in any way, especially 

green. Avoid buying potatoes that are sprouting, blemished, discolored, or bruised.  
• Light and humidity are the two main factors to consider when storing potatoes. If you store 

potatoes in a cool, dark ventilated place, they will keep for weeks. Store them in a paper bag instead 
of plastic, and at room temperature rather than in the refrigerator.  

• Avoid storing potatoes with onions. Both will spoil faster when stored together.  
• Never eat raw potatoes or green potatoes. Only freeze potatoes after they are cooked.  
• Be careful not to overmix or overcook potatoes because they can quickly become sticky and too 

starchy.  
• Wash and scrub the potatoes before use. 
• For quick cooking, simply pierce a washed potato with a fork & place in the microwave for 3-5 

minutes or bake at 375 degrees for 15-30 minutes, or until soft.  
• Potatoes pair well with many fresh and dried herbs. Try roasting them with rosemary, sage, chives 

and other fresh herbs from your garden.  
 


